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Two Missions / One Focus
For those that were raised going to church; we all have our
favorite childhood memories of summer camp, youth rally’s or
Sunday night youth devotionals.
Some of those memories involve a bible learning moment and
for others maybe it was a specific event and for others maybe
it was an annual activity, like summer camp.
If you’re like most people you want your
children, grand-children and greatgrandchildren to experience those same
memorable experiences.

We make a living by
what we get, but we
make a life by what we
give.
- Winston Churchill

That’s why Copper Basin Bible Camp is launching two new
giving opportunities to continue the legacy that was founded
over 35 years ago.
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Two Missions / One Focus
Individually, each mission is aggressive, but together they are
monumental and designed to ensure a single focus of the camp
as we embark into year 2020.
LegacyGiving – The LegacyGiving endowment is an exciting
opportunity for people that want to leave a legacy to camp….now
or later.
CBBC2020– The CBBC2020 campaign is designed to raise $500k
over the next three years for many urgent capital improvement
and asset preservation projects.
It only takes a spark to get a fire going
and soon all those around can warm up
to it’s glowing.
- Pass It On

Ask yourself - How can I help?
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Two Missions / One Focus
First, let’s talk about camp – where we started and what
trends we are seeing;
 Faithful Christians that had a vision for camp are no longer
around, or in a position to continue providing for the
physical work that the camp demands.
 Insurance and local regulations are enforcing stricter
requirements for running the camp.
 Today’s youth have many more distractions and
opportunities available to them then ever before.
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Two Missions / One Focus
CBBC2020 is an aggressive fundraising campaign to raise
$500,000 by year 2020.
These funds will be used to take action on many capital
improvement and asset preservation projects around camp.
LegacyGiving is an endowment to provide a strong financial
base for the ongoing operation of the camp.
More exciting; LegacyGiving also provides a youth with an
annual LegacyCamp Scholarship for every individual donation
of at least $25,000.
Our vision is to have $150,000 in LegacyGiving by year 2020.
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List of projects that need to be addressed;
1. “Save The Hague”
2. Sealing the ponds
3. Outside worship area
4. Athletic field
5. Sport court, rock wall & playground
6. Road repairs and drainage improvements
7. Lodge – new roof, staining
8. Existing cabin upgrades – lighting, flooring, restrooms
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Two Missions / One Focus
How can we accomplish raising $500k over the
next three years?
Looking simply at the numbers we would need;
 500 donations of $1,000
 1,000 donations of $500

2 Corinthians 9:7

 2,000 donations of $250
 250 donations of $667 for 3 years

So let each one give as
he purposes in his
heart, not grudgingly
or of necessity, for God
loves a cheerful give.

(17’-19’)

Ask yourself – Will I help?
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Thank You
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Hand-out
Did you know….

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

That an individual camper paid only
$195 to attend a week of summer camp
in 2016?
The true cost of camp to send a camper
to summer camp is $390.
What annual base operation budget of
the camp is?
It has been over 12 years since we last
had a major fundraising campaign?
How long it’s been since the ponds
stayed full year around?
How many baptisms, per year, we have
on average?

LegacyGiving = $150k
goal by year 2020
CBBC2020 = $500k
goal by year 2020

Learn more:
CopperBasinBibleCamp.org
or contact the Board at
Board@CopperBasinBibleCamp.org

“The true meaning of life is to
plant trees under whose shade
you do not expect to sit”
- Nelson Henderson

Answers: #3 = $90k; #5 = 15 years; #6 = 7

1.
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